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THE COMING STORMAllies Demand That 
Turks Keep to The 

Armistice Terms

WHICH OFFICER WILL BE 
REWARDED MONDAY NEXT? sssM'Ii
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“Aint this a great 
day?’’ said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter.

“Great d:iy?” cried 
the reporter. “What do 
you mean?”

“A fine day," said 
Hiram.

“Where do you get 
that stuff?” demanded 
the reporter. “Who 
says it is a fine day?*

“I do,” asserted Hi
ram. “Aint the sun 
shintn”? Don’t you fed 
like throwin’

m
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: ■ 'MUST REPEAL MEASURES THAT CON
FLICT WITH MUDROS STIPULATIONS 

OF 1918
THE JEWELRY ^ ^ 
YA GOT, SHUFFLE 
OFF THEM CL0S5E/
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zjrnnx Threat of Action if Turkish Nationalists Refuse 
—Kemalists in Fighting Mood and London 
Describes the Situation as Ominous—Ismet 
Leaves for the Lausanne Conference.

■:$iX I back your 
shoulders an’ takin’ a 
good breath the rain- 

I ute you go out?”
“Boshl” sain the re

aper

wm.v-
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WmmmOa) ter. “Somebody has l>ecn spoofing 
you. Stay in out of the wet Your 

.eyesight Is bad.”
“Well, I’U be jiggered,’ said Hiram.

“Yoii say this aint a fini lay?”
| “I do," said the reporter. “What’s 
'more, I can bring you an expert from i 
Kalamazoo who will prove to you in mending the repeal of all measures relating to the customs, the 
hailing "and9 blown?-8"’ralmng’ snowin6> public debt and the sanitary and gther services which conflict with 

“Good Lo-dl’ Laid" lll.nm. “An’ the ' t^ie capitulations and the stipulations of the Mudros armistice agree- 
sun shinin’ right "n that winder the ment of 1918.

I same as them Musquash .ights shines 
in them houses in South Bay every 
night”

I “They don't shine,’ said the report- missioner will be compelled to refer 
'er. “That is •» will-i-tlie-wisp. 1 tun! (y their- 
prove It by an expert 'rom Tlinbuctoo.”

I “I guess,” said Hiram, “you must-a- 
Ibeen listenin’ to Harry McLellan—By 
Hen I"
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(Canadian Press Cable.)

Constantinople, Nov. 10—The allied high commissioners have 
handed a note to the Angora government representative here de-a

/ A are

\ I: .if/ k

—From London Opinion.

CABINET DEALS 
WITH EXPORT 

WAREHOUSES
FINAL WORD IN 

Ü.S. ELECTIONS
Otherwise says the note, the com-

M.B.

FOUfflrcs governments for necessary
action.

Î The allied generals also arranged a 
meeting with Rafet Pasha, Nationalist 
governor here, to whom they will sub
mit minimum demands, with a view to 
insuring the safety of the troops and 
efficient control of the police and gen- 
darznie. The commissioners will also 
discuss the situation at Chanak 
quent upon the Kemalist encroach
ments upon the neutral zone.

The result of the meeting is not like
ly to be known for some time, but there 
are abundant indications that the 

i Kemalists are in an Intractable mood,
- an instance of which is found In new Belfast, Nov. 10—A Wicklow mes- 
demands forthe evacuation of the allied sage today says Erskine Childers, one 
troops and the withdrawal of the war-1 - ^ -, x, , , ...ships of Eamonn De Valera’s leading lieu-

„ . . Ismet Pasha, Nationalist foreign min-!Jf"8»45 pother prominent repuh-
Prominent Stage Favonte of Ister, in a conversation with General were captured there early today. 

C v a Harington, , British commander, on JL l rePortfd D® Va,era was in
some Years Ago Charged Wednesday, complained of the constant the house where the captures were ef- 
With TTnvinrr Driitre proposals to put off the peace confer- fe<ded» but evaded arrest
VVirn naving urugs. ence which he said created a difficult The other man captured bore the

situation. name of Robinson, says the message.
- , . The high commissioners also pre- He is believed to be Seamus Robinson,
London, Nov. 10—Cissie Loftus, tor - senttd a note t0 the Kemalist repre- » prominent Tipperary Republican 

more than twenty years a well known sentatives protesting against the “poU*>- leader.
actress on the stages of Great Britain cal murder of All Kemal Bey, editor The house where they Were taken is
o— l .t,, Tt q orratimWl to3n„ in °f the anti-Nationalist Sabah, who was the residence of Robert Barton, Glen- anL“e U" S" T J, j condemned to death by the Nationalists Plough House. Barton, a' signatory
police court and charged with being ! early this week on the charge of sub- of the Anglo-Irish treaty, later joined 

Quebec Nov 10—fCanadian Piwml— an authorized person in possession of version. forces with De Valera,
A nni 'in,! - k. annninferl morphine and atropine. She appeared (Constantinople despatches on Nov. Belfast, Nov. 10.—Erskine Childers, 
A royal commission will be appointed 7, telling of an allied demand for the one of the chief lieutenants of Eamonn
to Investigate thé murder of Blanche to ” ^ Through her counsel she re]ease^f Ali Kernel within forty-eight, De Valera in the Republican move- 
Garneau, a young Quebec girl, who was plesded not guilty, hours smelt" was rumored that he al- ment, was captured by the Free State
killed about two years ago. The magistrate admitted the actress ready had been executed at Ismid). forces at Wicldow early today, so it

t , r, ... » to bail and adjourned the case for a Constantinople, Nov. 10—Hamid Bey, is officially announced. A brother of
jonn «. noderts, eoitor or ine ^ Her lawyer said she would spend the Nationalist representative here, will Seamus Robinson, prominent Tipper- 

Axe," a Montreal weekly paper, has the time in a nursing home. lçgve Friday or Saturday, with several ary Republican, was captured with
been sentenced by the Quebec assem- ------------- - ... ■ ■— experts, on the French steamer Tiger, Childers. The prisoners were taken
bly to a twelve months, detention in CADIUTBD TUTcflTT T which is due at Marseilles next to the Portobello barracks in Dublin.
:he Quebec common jail after he had mCTJ.ll.lw Wednesday.
jsen found guilty by the house of hav- MAN WINNER OF London, Nov. 10 — If any mes- 
ng violated the dignity and honor of sage on the Turkish situation
•:he legislative assembly, in an article HIGH PRIZE had been received from Constanti-
>n the Blanche Garneau case which nopie up to noon today In official quar-
ippeared in his paper. Stockholm W™ .. ......... ters, no British official was willing to Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 10—Freder-

Roberts’ term of imprisonment has rroressor a rea- ajmit it to the press. One government ictoh High School this morning re-
oeen fixed by a special bill passed by enc“ noddy, former demonstrator In 0gc;a] wcnt so far, however, as to say ceived notification that the Halifax
the Quebec legislative assembly and chemistry at McGill University, Mont-1 the situation was “ominous” and that Herald had offered a trophy for the

„ ^ . - , when this bill was given third reading. reei now professor 0f inorganic nothing had been received indicating maritime interscholastic Rugby cham-
Sudbury, Nov. 10—A sensational ad- yesterday afternoon, the leader of the ; . . , that conditions were any better. He de- plonship, to be competed for annually

mission was made in police court when opposition, Arthur Sauve, moveg, in ana cnenusli7 avtne *jmTer“ j dined to explain the information on by the interscholastic champions of the
Mrs Catherine Newton of amendment, that it be sent to the pri- s‘ty of Oxford, has been awarded the which this statement was based.

' , , vate bills committee. . chemistry prize for 1921 by the Nobel Constantinople, Nov. 10 — British
23 years of age, after pleading guilty This was dedared out of order, and committee. He was on the staff of the troops continue to protect the Yildlz for the maritime title is being played 
to abandoning her baby girl on Octo- when he appealed from the dedsion to Canadian university in 1900-02. I Palace, which the Sultan is now oc- here this afternoon between Frederic-
ber 27, declared that on June 30 last :he house, he met with a solid govern- The chemistry prize for 1922 was cupying. Last night the sovereign re- ton High School and St Frauds
vear sh- had abandoned another baby nent vote of fifty-seven against the five awarded to Francis William Aston, re- ceived Sir Horace George M. Rumbold, Xavier, of Antigonish.
year sue naa aoauuu uai , rotes he could muster, .as the Quebec seurch feuow of Trinitv College Cam- British high commissioner, and ex- Acceptance of the offer of the trophy
girl, thus dealing up a mystery which ^position is composed of only that bridge. - pressed to him appreciation for the pro- on behalf of the New Brunswick inter
ims baffled the notice. Facing a double number of members. .The physics prize for 1921, was given tection afforded by the British. scholastic Rugby league and apprecia

te Professor Dr. Albert Einstein of ___ lion of the generous spirit which
Germany, identified with the theory MUCH HINGES ON prompted the offer was sent to W H.
of relativity, and that for 1922 to ANGORA REPLY. Dennis, proprietor of the Herald, this
Prolessor Bohr of Copenhagen. London, Nov. 10,—No one in Eng- mornln8-

land seems to know whether the situa
tion in Constantinople is better or 
wors.e. The news that has trickled 
through since the Turks cut the cable 
near Chanak has been vague, and the 
air is full of disquieting rumors.

The Daily News has a report that 
the Angora government has asked the 
Soviet government at Moscow whether 
the Russian Bolsheviks “will adhere to 
the Russo-Turkish military agreement 
in the event of war.”

Ittby out ft- This report said -Moscow had re- 
ority of th* i>«- plied affirmatively, but the correspond- 
l/nrtmnt of Ma. ent who filed the message understood 
rine and Fitheriot. that such adherence would not take 
R. F. S tup art, the form of landing troops for the 
director of meteot Turks, as the Soviets fear that this

Winnipeg, Nov. lO-Hon. H. Green- -------------------------,,n*: ^h£U^Alin<liVldUia intCr'
of Skf ' Synopsis—A storm which was center- Some newspaper reports declare the

night that he would not be a - ed near Sable Island yesterday has troubled conditions in Constantinople
date f°/.the‘ riv in ^. tvent afunn Passed to the eastward of Newfound- are becoming worse, while others re-
Pro^ess.ve party in the event of Hon fand Pressure is now higheSt over port Improvement, but none convey the
T. A. Crerar, the present leader re-,the Great Lak„ and middle states but Impression of reliability. On the

Ottkwa. Nov K)_“That this com- 8 disturbance ls approaching rapidly whole, British sources of information
mitt« eo on record as being stronMy from the westward. The weather is declare matters are getting worse atopposed^ to fusion with the Liberal =Ioudy I" Manitoba, elsewhere m the Constantinople, and French sources re- Parls> Nov 10 _ A conference by
party in either the provincial or fed- ' dominion it is fine. port improvement. . Premier Poincare, Lord Curzon and
eral houses of parliament, and also. Fine and Mild. * Apparently the crisis at C * Premier Mussolini of Italy, probably
strongly condemn the alleged practice Forecasts! nopie is getting neither e eJ will be "held In Paris at the first of
of calling secret meetings of the Pro- | Maritime— Fresh to strong winds, ; worse. Everyone seems to e py nex^ Week. France has approved the
gressive M. P’s for the purpose of con- northwest and west, fair. Saturday, ] wmtinB to see what reply the J? | meeting, providing it does not delay the
sidering fusion of amalgamation with, westerly winds, fine and mild. government will make to t e de 'opening of the Lussane conference be
any political party.” Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing the Allies that t e a vond November 15 which da'e now

These were the words of a resolution , westerly winds, fine and comparitive- tl0j ,”ts, <”mp,v wl. TT seems probable for the fonnal start of
passed yesterday at a meeting of tlie ]y mild today and on Saturday. nnd ^"dania conventions. Lpon t s meeting,
executive of Russell County U. F. O. New England — Fair tonight and reply h-nges the question of whether 
and U. F. W. O. held here. Saturday, rising temperature Saturday, the a,lled commissioners will declare

Other matters considered were iques- moderate westerly winds martial law in the Constantinople area,
tions of the return of money taxed from Toronto, Nov. 10-Temperatures: Ismrt Leaves for Lausanne,
municipalities for road work to the F Lowest Constantinople, Nov. 10. — Ismet
municipality’s road found in propor- Hia-hest dnrina Pasha' Turkish Nationalist foreign
tion to its assessment. Marshall Rath- 8am vesterdav niaht ' minister' ,eft herc yesterday for I.au-
well, president of Russell County U. p . R »aum. yesterday, night. sanne to attend the peace conference
F. 0„ presided. Victoria 40 m 40 scheduled to begin there next Monday.,P Victoria ............  40 50 40 He was accompanied by Dr. Rlsa Nur

Kamloops .........  34 40 32 Bev and a su;te nf militnrv., financial
FHmnnfnn........... on no ,« London, Nov. 10—Paris has a reportEdmonton .........  20 3. 18 that Ismet Pasha_ Nationalist foreign

minister, has begun to take “sounder 
views," and has offered to co-operat? 
with the allies in certain administrative 
in the Constantinople region. But ac
cording to the diplomatic news In the 
Daily Telegraph, the allied commanders 
are unable to take such offers seriously, 
as they are no sooner made at Con
stantinople than they are repudiated 
at Angora.

The various powers have not yet 
agreed on what to do about getting 
the Near East peace conference at 
Lausanne started. The Nationalists

■

Decision Must be Approved 
by Governor General Be
fore Announced, in Sas
katchewan Case.

1The real guardian of the peace will get there in time to restore the! 
valuables to their owner. CISSIE LOFTUS DE VALERA 

GETS AWAY
Republicans Control, But 

Strength Much 
Reduced

conse-
CARRASCO KILLED TO INVESTIGATEFAILURE IN 

NEW JERSEY
Ottawa, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press)— 

The request of the Province of 
Saskatchewan for a formal order, pro
hibiting the operations of export liquor 
warehouses in that province was dealt 
with by the cabinet at its session yes
terday.

Premier King declined, however, to 
say what action had been taken, say
ing that the decision of the cabinet had 
yet to be approved by the governor- 
general. By virtue of an amendment 
to the Canada Temperance Act, the 
dominion government is empowered to 
declare export of liquor illegal on re
ceipt of an order in council from any 
prohibition province requesting such 
action.

Leader of Rebel Army on 
West Coast of Mexico. 7 IN DOPE" CASE The Fate of “Wet” Candi

dates in,Middle West — 
New Senator from Michi
gan is Going After New
berry.

Mexico City, Nov. 10. — General 
fuan Carrasco, for many months the 
eader of a considerable rebel army 
•perating on the west coast, was killed 
?ariy yesterday, together with seven 
of his men in a battle with federal.

►
:

roops at Guamuchillto, Durango.
This Information was received last 

light at the war office from General 
luan Torres, federal commander in 
chat region. Thus, close upon the 
•xecution of General Murguia, another 
inemy of President Obregon has been 
removed.

(Canadian Press.)
Chicago, Nov. 10.—A continuation 

of Republican control in Congress, but 
with a majority of 165 in the house 
slashed to fifteen and a Senate major
ity cut in two, was assured last night 
by practically complete but unofficial 
reports from last Tuesday’s elections.

While the Republicans retained only 
seven above a house majority of 318 
and five above a Senate majority of 
forty-eight, they will have in the next. 
Congress a plurality of eighteen over 
the Democrats in the house, and of 
eleven over the Democrats In the Sen-

Quebec Government to Ap
point a Royal Commission 
—The Matter of John H. 
Roberts.

Mott Evidently Could Not 
Convince Officials that He 
Has Enough Evidence for 
Grand Jury. MINERS TO TRAIL 

VIOLATORS OF 
LIQUOR LAW

Glace Bay Town Council 
Accepts Offer of Picket of 
Five.

SENSATIONAL 
STORY MATED 

BY A MOTHER

New Brunswick, N. J., Nov. 10—The 
Hall-Mills murder remained a mystery 
today and there seethed to be no im
mediate prospect of it being cleared. 
No official announcement has been 
made as to the result of • conference 
in Sonervtile yesterday between Deputy 
Attorney-General Mott and the fore- 
man of the grand jury.

Mr. Mott declined to make any state
ment, his attitude Indicating that he 
had been unable to convince Foreman 
Gibb and other local officials that he 
had enough evidence to warrant grand 
jury action. Many people in New 
Brunswick believe the case will never 
go beyond the investigation stage.

The grand jury has been called to 
meet here this afternoon to take up its 
Aguiar term, but Mr. Mott said the 
Hall-Mills case would not be presentee 
this week.

ate.
Chicagou Nov. 10.—Eleven avowedly 

wet candidates for Congress were • 
elected and nine self-announced wet 
aspirants for Congress were, defeated 
in the Tuesday elections 
western states.

Glace Bay, N. S, Nov. 10By 
unanimous vote, the town council of 
Glace Bay has endorsed a proposal by 
the Caledonia Local of the United 
Mine workers of American that the 
miners appoint a picket of five men, 
who shall serve without pay, search 
out places where liquor is sold and see 
that they are raided by the proper 
inspectors.

This system was followed here dur
ing the Nova Scotia coal strike of last 
August, with the result that the town 

credited then with being “abso
lutely dry.” Special pickets at that 
time also searched motors and teams 
on the highways and held up rum
runners.

»«■ ■
TROPHY OFFERED FOR

THE INTERSCHOLASTIC 
RUGBY CHAMPIONSHIP

in the middle

After Newberry.Pleaded Guilty to Abandon
ing Two Young Babies Big Rapids, Mich., Nov. 10.—Wood- 

bridge N. Ferris (Democrat), senator- 
elyt from Michigan, plans to “do what 
one man can to oust Senator Newberry 
from the Senate,” he announced here 

Criticism of what héyesterday, 
termed “Newberryism” was Mr. Fer
ris’ chief campaign argument, and his 
election, he declared, made it his first 
duty “to straighten out this matter."

“My first official act will be to be- 
, gin steps for a re-hearing of Mr. New- 
[ berry’s case,” he said. Although he 

will be a new-comer at Washington, 
Mr. Ferris said he does not “intend 
to keep still, as is the custom of many 
members. The only way they can 
keep me quiet is to chloroform me. It 
will be impossible for me to keep still 
for six years.”

The senator-elect referred to pub
lished criticism of his campaign funds, 
denying that Henry Ford bore a part 
of his expenses.

Chicago, Nov. 10.—Mrs. Lottie Hol- 
O’Neill of Downers Grove, the 

first and only woman elected to the 
Illinois legislature, let -it be known 
yesterday that she would not be bound 
by the overwhelming sentiment of Illi
nois voters for wine and beer as ex
pressed at the polls on Tuesday.

maritime provinces.
The first interscholastic Rugby game was

MAN SHOT BY 
ASSASSIN IN TAXI MOUNTIES TO 

INVESTIGATE
N. S. MURDERcharge of child abandonment the wo

man pleaded guilty and was sent to 
, . . . . the Industrial refuge for an indefinite

Died in Hospital Alter At- period of not less than one year anu 
1 -XT ,_,L„C ni-r- not more than two years on bothtack Near uolumous VIT ckarges> the sentences to run concur-

cle. New York City. renR^ords at st Joseph.s Hospital
New York, November 10—An n j gl)ow tkat a Mrs. Catherine Newton 

dentified man was shot down by an - : had given birth to a child some seven
eassln In a taxicab, as he ”as "T?, . .? days previous nnd the police followed
in Fifty-eighth street, west of Blghtn | thi„ due with the result that Mrs.
avenue. Only s single • shot was » Newton was arrested at the home of
after which the man in the ca , ^ ^ her parents in Biscotasing. At first she 
is believed to have had a male oo - dcnied g^y knowledge of the baby but 
panion, disappeared as the vehicle spea finajjy- adm;tted the abandonment and 
to Columbus Circle and was lost in tne pleaded guiity. She was remanded 
swirl of traffic there. .. . for a week, however, the police desir-

The victim died In Roosevelt Hosp - tQ make further investigation. It 
1 ■ " 9’,reeon haa learned that in July 1919, she was

Ottawa hospital presumably un-

GREENFIELD IS 
E SEEKING 

CRERAR'S POST SU REPORT

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 10.—It is un
derstood here that the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police have been en
gaged by the provincial attorney-gen
eral’s department $o investigate the 
murder, at Guinea last month, of 
Thomas Berry, seventy-five years of 
age, farmer of that place. It is said 
that one mounted police officer is at 
Guinea or vicinity now.

COURT HOLDS DEALER 
LIABLE FOR INJURY

DUE TO LIQUOR
Phrtrx end

Pherdinand

Madison, Wis., Nov. 10—Damages re
sulting from the consumption of Intox
icating liquors may be collected by the 
injured person from the dispenser of 
the Illicit liquor, the Wisconsin Supreme 
Coiire decided today in affirming a low
er court award of $3<500 to Mrs. Helen 
Smithers of Fon du Lac County for in
jury to her husband.

The court held that both exemplary 
and compensatory damages could be 
assessed against the saloonkeeper who 
sold intoxicating liquor in violation of 
the law.

Justice Owen declared that disregard 
of the law by a dispenser of intoxicants 
justified severe treatment. He held that 
the 13,500 award to Mrs. Smithers was 
not excessive.

man

LORD DERBY'S 
SELENE WINS 

AUTUMN CUP
Alberta’s Premier Declares 

He is Not Candidate for 
Leader of Progressives.

GIBBONS WANTS 
TO GO ON IN THE 

PLACE OF SIKI

Asks for Chance to Meet Joe 
Beckett, English Heavy
weight.

tal ten minutes after a 9ul^e.”". . . , was
begun treatment for a wpun , jn an uitawa nropiuu »»»»-
by a bullet which entered the hacx at . dcrgoing an operation and communica- 
the right side.

Liverpool, Nov. 10—The autumn cup 
of £2,000, run here today was won by 
Lord Derby’s Selena, by Chaucer, out 
of Serenissima. Poisoned Arrow, own
ed by Major Harold Cayzer, was sec- 
(Mid, and Monarch, owned by Sir Henry 
Bird, was third. Fourteen horses ran.

= ----- , _ . Th. I tion with authorities in Ottawa result-
1 hough the spot selected lor i ed in the discovery that the woman had 

slaying is within a moments walk ot ! n birth to a baby girl in that city, 
the populous Circle, and the streets ]eft for her home in Biscotasing
were thick with theatre-goers, no one later wrote to friends in Ottawa to
.actually saw the shooting. lrtxie effect that her baby had died. Con-
JGray, starring In a burlesiue show at . " ted wjth these facts and asked re- 
'the Park Theatre, was making for the ,, the whereabouts of the child 
stage entrance in Fifty-eighth street » woman admitted her guilt in con- 
when she saw a man about 28, moder- ith the first case as well.
ately well dressed, walking east, while ________ ______——
a taxicab In which were two men came _ _._ — «. « -riip
elowly, and did not turn her head when > rilil |M I ML
she heard a single report, which she II P IK f IIV
supposed to be that of a bursting tire |U II1L. Ill * * * *-

backfire. Then she saw the man

OLD TUNNEL IS 
RELIC OF DAYS OF 

INDIAN RAIDS

POINCARE, CURZON AND
MUSSOLINI TO CONFER Chicago, Nov. 10.—Tommy Gibbons, 

St. Paui tight heavyweight, has asked 
for a chance to take the place of Bat
tling Siki against Joe Beckett, English 
heavyweight.

The Siki-Beckctt match was set for 
Dec. 7, in London, but was barred, 
while the French boxing commission 
suspended Siki for .nine months be- 

of his conduct at the Punler- 
Balzac fight, when he struck Punlcr’s 
manager.

REV. DR. THOS. STEWART
ILL IN MONTREAL HOSPITAL

Montreal, Nov. 10 -— Dr. Thomas 
Stewart, moderator of the Maritime 
Synod of the Presbyterian church, was I 
reported early this morning as slightly 
improved following an operation which 

, lie underwent recently in the Royal : 
Victoria Hospital.

Quebec, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press) 
—A subterranean passage leading from 
the Huron village church at Indian I.or- 
ette to u nearby cliff is reported to 
have been found within the last few 
days. It is said to be a tunnel built by 

! the Huron tribe long ago under the 
guidance of the early Jesuit priests, as 
a means of escape in case of a sudden 
and fierce attack from the raiding Iro
quois.

pr a
she had just observed tottering. She 
ran to him and screamed as he felL 
A policeman came and called an am
bulance from Roosevelt Hospital 

A. L. Williams, of No. 330 West 
Fifty-eighth street, told the police he 
thought the shooting had been done by 
one of a group of chauffeurs, who en
tered a taxi just after he, Williams, 
•eard the man say: “Take a flash at 
his,” as he showed something shiny 
» those with whom he was talking in 
» doorway.

cause

continue to clamor for getting down to 
business on scheduled time next Mon
day and the French apparently want to 
accommodate them, but the British 
feel a postponement is highly desirable. 
No Answer to Russia.

The text of Russia’s reply to the in
vitation of the allies for the Soviet 
plenipotentiaries to attend the Lausanne 
conference merely during the discus
sion of the streets, has been received 
here. It proclaims the Soviet govern
ment is In effect a sort of protector of 
Asiatic nations, and insists that the 
Moscow government and the govern
ments of the Ukraine and of Georgia 
should be given full participation at 
Lausanne.

The Russian note demand a quick 
answer, but it is said here that the 
allies most likely will not send a reply 
to Moscow, leaving It up to Russia to 
attend the conference or stay away 
from it, as she wishes.

New Orleans, La, Nov 10-The 
freight steamer Nola, which plies be
tween New Orleans and Houston, 
Texas, was reported by wireless today 
to be burning in the Gulf of MeXic 
about forty miles from the mouth ol 
the Mississippi river.

London, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press)— 
The Communists are to issue an eve
ning paper in London and Glasgow, be
ginning tomorrow and continuing daily 
until the elections are over.

U. S. INTERESTS BY
SPEEDING LUNENBURG

SCHOONER ALCALA
FIGHTING AGAIN IN DUBLIN, WITH 

SEVERAL MEN KILLED
Prince Albert .. 80 
Winnipeg 
White River,... 12 
Suult Ste. Marie. 36 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B... 28 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld.. 38 
Detroit ..,
New York

34 30
3638 36Lunenburg, N. S, Nov. 10—The 

Lunenburg knockabout schooner Alcala, 
recognized here as one of the fastest 
and finest specimens of Nova Scotia 
fishing vessel, has been sold to Amer
ican interests. It Is understood that 
she’will be withdrawn from the fishing 
banks. The Alcala, sailed by Captain 
Roland Knickle, finished third in the 
Nova Scotia schooner races of 1920 and 
1921, establishing a superiority over 
the other non-bowsprit vessels of the 
province fleet.

CHINESE RIVER BOAT BURNS; 200 LIVES 
ARE LOST

2038
3040
2830 40
2836 46Dublin, Nov. 10—Heavy firing took place in various parts of 

he city during the night. The Irregulars renewed their attack upon 
Wellington military barracks and also fired upon the Portobello 

The early morning hours wer,e made more hideous by

3226 38
2628 42 Shanghai, Nov. 10—Two hundred persons are reported to.

on the river boat Ta Shing, which was car-3428 42
have perished in a fire 
rying passengers and produce between Shanghai and Tsungming 
Island, off the mouth of the Yangtse River. The steamer was, 
beached at Wangpoo, near Shanghai.

2640
| barracks.
the rattle of machine guns.
/ Two civilians were < .
diert lay wounded this morning in the centre of the city.

2632 46
3844

found dead on the suburban, and two sol- 8284 46
2638 62
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